When a vehicle with protruding wheel studs makes contact with another vehicle or object in a sideswipe configuration, the tire sidewall, rim and wheel studs of that vehicle can deposit distinct geometrical damage patterns onto the surfaces it contacts. Prior research has demonstrated how relative speeds between the two vehicles or surfaces can be calculated through analysis of the distinct contact patterns. This paper presents a methodology for performing this analysis by visually modeling the interaction between wheel studs and various surfaces, and presents a method for automating the calculations of relative speed between vehicles. This methodology also augments prior research by demonstrating how the visual modeling and simulation of the wheel stud contact can extend to almost any surface interaction that may not have any previous prior published tests, or test methods that would be difficult to setup in real life. Specifically, the modeling and simulating of wheel stud contact is evaluated on more complex geometry, stationary objects, and the sidewall of another rotating tire.
Introduction
In some sideswipe collisions, protruding wheel studs and/or lugs, like those found on the steer axle of a commercial vehicle, can contact and interact with components on another vehicle. As the wheel with the protruding wheel studs rotates, the wheel studs deposit direct contact damage in the patterns of a series of arcs. Figures 1 and 2 show the protruding wheel studs from a commercial vehicle and a wheel stud trace pattern that has been deposited onto the body of the other vehicle.
Several papers have shown that the pattern of lug or wheel stud traces can be used to establish the relative speed between two vehicles in a sideswipe type collision [1, 2, 3] . By analyzing the spacing, periodicity and concavity of the wheel stud traces deposited onto vehicles in a sideswipe collision, Levy (2000) , Varat, et al. (2008) and Pearce, et al. (2011) have presented methods for quantifying the relative speed between the two vehicles involved in a sideswipe collision based on the appearance of the contact traces. 
Application of 3D Visualization in Modeling Wheel Stud Contact Patterns with Rotating and Stationary Surfaces Case Study -Crash Involving a Rotating Struck Surface
In previous studies, the surface of the vehicle receiving the damage pattern surface was never rotating. Under these conditions, the wheel stud trace deposited onto the other vehicle was a product of the relative translational speed between the two vehicles and the rotational velocity of the rolling wheel from the vehicle with the protruding wheel studs. However, in some situations both the wheel with the protruding studs can contact a tire that is also rotating. The photograph in Figure 3 was taken the night of a serious traffic crash in which one commercial vehicle was attempting to change lanes and struck the side of another commercial vehicle. As seen in the photograph in Figure 3 , the protruding wheel studs of the striking vehicle deposited a distinct pattern onto the rotating sidewall of the tire from the struck commercial vehicle. Figure 4 is a photograph taken during a daytime inspection of the vehicle shown in Figure 3 . This is a photograph of the left-rear wheel of a single drive-axle (4x2) tractor, as viewed from the left (driver) side of the vehicle. The leading edge of the wheel is to the left of the photograph. The rear mud flap of the vehicle is visible on the right of the photograph. As seen in the photograph in Figure 4 , three distinct patterns have been deposited onto the sidewall of the tire. The image in Figure 5 is the same photograph as Figure 4 , but colored lines have been superimposed onto the photograph to distinguish the three distinct patterns. As seen in Figure 5 , the first pattern in orange in the lower right portion of the wheel is a distinct 'V' shaped pattern created by intersecting straight lines. The angle between the 'V' shaped pattern is more obtuse in the lower section of the tire and becomes more acute as the pattern continues in the counterclockwise (forward) direction. The second distinct pattern has been highlighted in red in Figure 5 . This pattern has continuous curved 'U' shaped appearance with the curve appearing more narrow in the middle of the tire and spreading out wider as the pattern continues in the counterclockwise (forward) direction. The final pattern, highlighted in blue on Figure 5 , the sweeping arcs are more straight and do not intersect other lines or change their curvature as drastically as the other two patterns. This third pattern is found across the entire leading half of the tire. Based on the inspection of the vehicle shown in Figures 3 through 5 , the information contained in Table 1 was ascertained for the vehicle wheel and tire that was involved in the crash. The striking vehicle was also inspected and its wheel and tire were documented. The photograph in Figure 6 was taken during the inspection of the vehicle from the right front corner of the vehicle. This photograph shows the wheel studs and lugs of the striking vehicle. Following the contact with the side of the other tractor, the driver of this vehicle lost control of his tractor-trailer combination and struck a bridge abutment. The totality of the damage from those successive impacts is seen in Figure 6 . Figure 7 contains a photograph of the tire, wheel, wheel studs and lugs of the tractor. As seen in the photograph, the steer axle was equipped with a 22.5" diameter rim that included protruding wheel studs in a 10-stud pattern. The radius of the wheel studs was approximately 5.6". Based on the inspection of the vehicle shown in Figures 6 and 7, the information contained in Table 2 was ascertained for the vehicle wheel and tire from the striking vehicle that was involved in the crash. Table 2 . Striking wheel; tire and wheel data As part of the investigation and reconstruction of this crash, the crash site was also inspected, scanned with a 3D scanner and mapped with a total station. Using this documentation of the crash site, as well as camera-matching photogrammetric analysis of photographs taken the night of the crash, a physical evidence diagram was created. Using this diagram, evidence gathered from the inspection of each of the two vehicles involved in the crash and supporting evidence, the crash sequence was reconstructed. Figures 8 through 11 contain a sequence of images that depict the reconstructed sequence of events. As seen in Figure 8 , the striking tractor and trailer (Vehicle #1) had initiated a lane change from the number two (center) lane into the number three (rightmost) lane. The right front tire and wheel of Vehicle #1 made contact in the area of the driver's steps of the struck bobtail tractor (Vehicle #2). This sideswipe contact extended from the area near the driver's door of Vehicle #2 to the point at which the wheel studs on the right front wheel of Vehicle #1 interacted with the rotating drive axle of Vehicle #2, depositing the evidence shown in Figures 3  through 5 . This interaction is shown in the graphic in Figure 9 . After impact, Vehicle #1 rotated in the clockwise direction where it struck a bridge abutment and ultimately came to rest in the shoulder of the highway. After being impacted, Vehicle #2 rotated approximately ¾-rotation in the counter-clockwise direction, coming to rest with the rear of the vehicle against the concrete median barrier. The reconstruction of the post-impact motion of the two vehicles is shown in Figures 10 and 11 . Based on the physical evidence, witness statements and other evidence presented in the case, it was determined that Vehicle #2 had been traveling faster than Vehicle #1. However, the relative speed between the two vehicles was in question. Based on the goal of supplementing the reconstructed relative speed between the two vehicles, the following 3D computer model was developed based on the pattern of the contact trace seen on the sidewall of the tire of Vehicle #2 as a result of the contact of the wheel studs from the steer axle of Vehicle #1.
3D Visualization Modeling
Autodesk's 3D Studio Max 2016 was utilized as the primary tool for modeling the interaction between the wheel studs and other surfaces. This program was chosen since it is a fully scaled computer environment that can replicate certain conditions of the natural world and because it allows user defined scripts that can control the functionality of the program's features. Autodesk 3D Studio modeling software packages have been utilized as a visualization and modeling tool in previous publications regarding accident reconstruction issues [4, 5] . In 2009, Beauchamp et al. utilized 3D Studio Max in a similar manner as described here, where the program's visualization tools and scripts are used to replicate tire striation patterns and determine conditions of braking, coasting and acceleration from a slipping tire [5] For this research 3D Studio Max was used to model the conditions observable in photographs and then scripts were used to report the relative speed ratios that would result from the computer modeling conditions. In this way, 3D Studio Max automates the process of determining speed from the wheel stud patterns once a match of the patterns have been accurately replicated in the model.
Programming the 3D Studio Max Script
A script was written that defines the following geometric and dynamic parameters for the two vehicles being modeled. From the user input value for the translational speed, V, of each vehicle, the angular velocity, ω, of each wheel can be determined by: (1) Where r is the rolling radius of each wheel. Also, the angular offset for each of the wheel studs is defined by: (2) The use of 3D Studio Max modeling environment eliminates the need for complex translational matrices by simultaneously simulating the motion of the rotating wheel studs and the rotating contacted surface. Figure 12 contains a screenshot of the script as viewed using 3D Studio Max. In the upper left quadrant of the screen, the interaction between the two tires is seen from a fixed camera view of the tire sidewall that is being contacted. In the upper right quadrant of the screen, the two wheels are viewed from the side of tires. The lower left and lower right quadrants of the screen contain a profile view and a perspective view as the tires roll pass each other. Pseudo code of the 3D Studio Max script is contained in the appendix to this paper. Figure 13 . Modeled simulated results for conditions in which the contacted vehicle is traveling faster than the vehicle with the protruding wheel studs and lugs
Comparison of Results to Previous Testing
To test the veracity of this proposed method, the authors of this paper simulated the test conditions presented by Varat, et al. [2] and examined the resulting contact patterns. The results of this simulation matched the contact trace patterns from previous testing under these conditions. Figures 13 through 15 contain graphical results from the simulation under the following relative speed conditions as they would be deposited on a non-rotating tire or flat plane (i.e. a door or body panel of a vehicle). 
Modeled Simulation Results for Wheel Stud Patterns Deposited on a Rotating Tire Sidewall
The authors of this study observed that the visual depiction of the wheel stud contact patterns deposited onto a rotating tire sidewall was not dependent on the absolute relative speed between the two vehicles, but rather the ratio of the speeds of the two vehicles. The images shown in Figures 17 through 19 depict the results from the modeled simulation in which protruding wheel studs interact with the sidewall of another rotating tire, based on the reported ratio of speeds of the two vehicles.
As seen in Figure 17 , the simulations in which there is a high discrepancy in speed between the two vehicles, the duration of contact is short. As a result, the contact trace deposited on the contacted tire is localized. As the ratio of vehicle speeds approaches 1.0, the contact trace deposited on the sidewall of the struck tire increases until the pattern is deposited on all sides of the tire sidewall.
In the simulation where the wheels of the two vehicles are traveling at the same speed, the protruding wheel studs rotate at the same rate as the tire of the contacted vehicle, therefore no sweeping contact patterns are deposited on the sidewall of the tire from the other vehicle, as seen in Figure 18 . Figure 19 contains the results of the simulation in which the contacted vehicle is traveling slower than the vehicle with the protruding wheel studs and lugs. Similar to the results seen in Figure 17 , if the relative speed between the two vehicles is low, the longer the wheel studs will be in contact with the sidewall of the tire from the other vehicle. As a result, the contact trace will extend to more of the sidewall surface. When comparing the results from Figure 19 to the results shown in Figure 17 , one will notice that there is a discernable difference in the appearance of the contact trace pattern when the contacted vehicle is traveling faster than the vehicle with the protruding wheel studs as opposed to the pattern deposited when the contacted vehicle is traveling slower than the vehicle with the other vehicle. Consider the results of the 200% scenario compared to the 50% scenario. In both of these instances, one vehicle is traveling twice as fast as the other. However, in the scenario in which the contacted vehicle is traveling faster than the other vehicle (the 200% scenario), the contact traces tend to overlap more in a perpendicular fashion making numerous 'X' shaped marks. In the scenario when the contacted vehicle is traveling slower than the other vehicle (the 50% scenario), the contact traces do not intersect as frequently and tend to be more parallel and result in numerous vertical lines along the sidewall.
Application of Results to Case Study
Based on physical evidence and observations from the reconstruction, in conjunction with the wheel stud pattern on the sidewall of the tire seen in Figures 4 and 5 , one can see that the damage pattern from the subject tire sidewall from the case study most closely resembles the fourth image in Figure 17 , as seen in Figure 20 . Employing the scripts from the 3D Studio Max simulation model, the user can hone the velocity ratio inputs and geometric parameters to achieve a damage pattern that most accurately replicates the damage pattern seen in the crash being investigated. Figure 21 contains an image from the simulation9 in which Vehicle #2 (the bobtail tractor displaying the contact pattern) is traveling approximately 25% faster than Vehicle #1 (the tractor attempting to change lanes). Applying the results of the simulation modeling to the reconstruction of the accident, one can quantify that if Vehicle #2 had been traveling approximately 55 mph, Vehicle #1 was traveling approximately 44 mph (V Tire /V TireLugs ~ 1.25) when the wheel to tire contact was made. 
Conclusion
This paper demonstrates that 3D visualization software packages, like 3D Studio Max, are capable of accurately modeling complex geometric and dynamic situations that would be difficult or dangerous to test physically. The wheel stud traces presented in this paper are idealized based on the geometry of the models and the dynamic scenarios presented. This model does not address nuances that might be present during this type of collision, such as contact induced sidewall deformation or intervehicular friction during contact. A thorough reconstruction utilizing this 3D modeling technique should also incorporate an analysis of the physical evidence and available facts to arrive at a reliable conclusion.
